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Central Otago News 

Line 
 

 Newsletter of the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club - June 2019 (#7) 

 

After some indecisiveness, it seems that the first decent blanket of snow has finally arrived. Whilst out 
biking the Moke Lake – Lake Dispute track in the weekend, I couldn’t help but glance up to Mt Crichton and 
smile at the fresh snow. Time to get the ski gear and winter climbing gear well and truly organised.  

It is hard to believe that it was a month since we hosted the first screening of the Banff Mountain Film 
Festival World Tour in Aotearoa New Zealand. Two great evenings, with some inspiring films. Many thanks 
to all our sponsors, and to Nigel for all his organisation. We donated $500 of the proceeds to Victim 
Support for their continuing work with the Muslim Community in Christchurch. 

Things are starting to get busy on the calendar, with lots happening, and multiple NZAC winter courses on 
offer. This year the Central Otago Section is hosting the NZAC Instructor Development Course at the end of 
June. This is an opportunity for NZAC volunteer instructors to be upskilled with current basic Snowcraft 
skills and instructional techniques, which they can then use in assisting NZAC to run basic Snowcraft 
Courses for their sections. Speaking of which, we are running a Beginner Snowcraft course in late August, 
based at the Remarkables. Keep an eye on the Facebook site for details and to register. 

Although many of you are glad for the storms that have dusted the mountain tops, please be aware that 
DOC is now into its winter season, so back-country huts are now winterized i.e. reduced facilities. The 
storms, and subsequent flooding have also caused damage to various tracks so remember to check the 
DOC track alerts for your area, before heading out on your next trip. 

Non-Facebook Users – This newsletter comes out bi-monthly and we try to capture all the events and trips 
for the near future. Updates are through Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/. 
Facebook groups are a great way for us to communicate easily and efficiently.  So – what happens if you 
are not connected to the big machine of Facebook?  We would encourage you to consider just being on 
Facebook to join the group, or to do what you can to keep updated – i.e. maybe a flat mate/partner/friend 
is connected, and you can keep in the loop via them.  If not, please send us an email  cosnzac@gmail.com – 
we’ll see how many people this applies to and what we can do to keep you updated.… 
 

Next Section Meeting/Event: 

 

Full Moon Trip – Monday 17th June – Mt Dewar – with Nigel & Ash 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet: 6.30pm at the bottom of the Coronet Peak Road (dressed in your winter walking gear). 
We aim to be walking by 7pm, and back to the vehicles by 9.00-9.30pm. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
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Chairperson’s Musings 

It’s been a great first half of the year with all our seasonal trips being almost full, a great speaker’s night 

with huge thanks to Lydia Bradey, super successful Banff Mountain Festival Movies screenings, and we still 

have some great plans for the rest of the year. We have recently welcomed Ash Jones and Yvonne Pflüger 

to the section committee. 

Trip Leading is a bit like an Alpine Start – the thought is far worse than the reality, it seems like hard work, 

but when you are there it’s all totally worth it and more.  There is always a bit of admin involved planning 

for a trip, and then emails, sorting out travel groups, camping and cooking groups, then the weather 

doesn’t play ball, so you are thinking Plan A, Plan B?  What shall we do so that everyone will feel like they 

have achieved something…  etc etc…  However, like the Alpine Start, the minute you get your feet on the 

ground – in this case the feet on the ground is meeting at a carpark, it is all so totally worthwhile.  What a 

great way to bring a random group of people together, all with a common interest.  It is a very rewarding 

thing to do, and I would highly recommend it to anyone who has some good experience in the hills, wants 

to share that with others, and at the same time meet a whole new bunch of local and active people.  Get in 

touch with us at cosnzac@gmail.com if this piques your interest…  Also, have a look at the Mt Crichton Trip 

report below – thanks Heidi! 

 

Upcoming Section Trips and Events for your diary 

 

June – Monday 17th – Shortest day of the year Mt Dewar – evening trip 
 

28h June – 6th July - New Zealand Mountain Film & Book Festival - Wanaka, Cromwell, 
Queenstown Check out https://www.mountainfilm.nz/ 

 

July - Darrans Winter Climbing Meet – 13-21 July - Homer Hut, Milford Road, Fiordland National Park. 
The Darrans Winter Climbing Meet Facebook group is a great source of information or a great spot 
for you to ask any questions. https://www.facebook.com/groups/365806993538590/ 

 

Section Speaker - 23rd July - Yvonne Pflüger – prepare to be inspired 

Ski touring trip - 27th July 
 

August –  

Remarkables Ice and Mixed Festival – 15th-18th- Queenstown https://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/ 

Beginners Snowcraft course – 22nd (pre-course evening)/24th-25th August at the Remarkables  
 

October – AGM – 16th 

 

 

Looking towards Mt Crichton  

mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://www.mountainfilm.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/365806993538590/
https://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/
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Upcoming NZAC Courses 

Don’t forget we have a “Training Sponsorship Fund” where we can help you out with some of the costs of a 
course to upskill yourself.  See our Pin at the top of the Facebook Group – get onto it! 

Leading on Technical Ice – Wye Creek, Queenstown (3-day course) 19-21 July; 2-4 August; 9-11 August 

Leading on Technical Ice – Wye Creek, Queenstown (5-day course) 25-29 July 

Women’s Back Country Ski Skills Course – South Island – Mt Cheeseman, Craigieburn Range; 3-5 August 

Alpine Photography Workshop – Unwin Lodge, Aoraki Mt Cook National Park; 9-12 August 2019 

Back country skiing refresher course –Falcon’s Nest Hut, Glenmore Station 26-30 August 

Introduction to back country skiing – Based Mt Olympus, Canterbury 1-6 September 

Glacier Skiing course – Aoraki Mt Cook National Park, 8-12 September, 15-19 September, 25-29 September 

For more details and registration information for all the above courses, go to the NZ Alpine Club website 
for details and registration https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/ 

 

 

Trip Report 

Mt Crichton - Central Otago Section Trip – Saturday 11th May 2019 – Heidi Baillie  
 
5am... why didn’t I pack last night, what if I’m not fit enough, have I got any food in the house, where did 
those gloves from last time end up…? 
  
6am…might as well get up…ah hah, cold brew coffee in the fridge, get some of that on board…even better, 
leftover Tailwind, make a big brew of that for the water bottle… Why are black gloves always so hard to 
find? When did my gaiters get these holes? Next time I’m totally packing the night before… 
 

I had been up for some time when I eventually 
arrived at the Frankton bus hub car park, but 
nothing by comparison with the three hardy souls 
who had joined us from Southland NZAC!   We were 
all psyched up for a long Saturday return trip up Mt 
Crichton as Bridg and Wendy had identified a 
weather bomb forecast for Sunday, which put paid 
to our visions of a nice peaceful campsite at Lake 
Isobel.  We piled into several vehicles and 
proceeded along the Glenorchy road to decant 
ourselves into another car park, had a quick session 
of map checking and route discussion, and then 
hoofed off along the nice wide benched track 
towards Sam Summers hut - enjoying it while we 

could, as we were all well aware there was some bush bashing to come and this would most likely involve 
the bush bashing us.   
 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/
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In fact, the bush turned out to be reasonably open, further up the 
spur and the main challenges came from a) the gradient and, b) 
attempting to keep some part of Hylton in sight as we hauled 
ourselves upwards.  However, all members of the party turned 
out to have plenty of breath left over for getting to know each 
other as we progressed up to bush line and up an ever-
increasingly steep ridge with great views all around.   
 
 

 
Having a big group of great people from a 
variety of backgrounds was a definite highlight 
of the trip!  Conversations at any given altitude 
ranged from camping with toddlers (go 
Supermum Aurelia!) to TWALK (we hope you 
did well Kerry!) to whether Ash really was a 
secret ultrarunner (some of us still don’t believe 
him) to whether I should attempt ski touring 
(yes, yes, ok, I’m convinced), the best vegan 
recipes (Yummly may have just seen a sharp 
increase in membership thanks to Bridg), and 
how much pizza we would consume in the 
Frankton Arms Tavern on our return.  
 

On the other hand, while a huge variety of food was discussed, this was in sharp contrast to the variety of 
food actually eaten on the trip, as pretty much every view stop resulted in several One Square Meals 
emerging from pockets. At about 1600m we opted to start sidling the ridge to the east and give or take a 
few inconveniently placed Spaniards and a bit of scree slithering, this gave pretty good travel along to Lake 
Isobel.    
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Not being a rock climber, I had envisaged sitting here eating a few more 
One Square Meals while the rest of the party scrambled up the 
summit.  But the way up turned out to be nice and easy (except for the 
gradient!) and we all ended up on the summit hugging rocks, taking 
photos, admiring the awesome views in every direction, and checking out 
the (much trickier) route that Bridg and Wendy had taken on their recce 
trip the week before from the Glenorchy side.   

  

 
 
We then went from the sublime to the ridiculous by testing out how many people we could fit inside the 
magic RAB bothy that Bridg had brought along (the answer is LOTS).  I had never seen one of these 
before…was it a giant orange jellyfish?  was it a flying saucer?  and what was the story with those tentacle 
thingies??...the only way to find out was to get inside, and everyone who did quickly found out just how 
warm those things are.   
 
But there was plenty of descent left to go and time was ticking, so once we had emerged into the (much 
colder) outside world, it was time to tackle the sidle back to the main ridge and then an awesome ridge 
wander back down to bush line with the light changing around us and the sun starting to go down.  
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The bush bash descent brought everyone’s head torches out 
and we made it back to the main track accompanied by a nice 
homely smell of woodsmoke drifting up from Sam Summers 
hut (thanks Kerry for an awesome bit of leading all the way 
down through the bush, something that I had precisely zero 
desire to attempt myself). 
I forget what time we got to the carpark, but it was well dark 
by then and the Frankton Arms Tavern was calling - where I 
demonstrated my ability to eat my body weight in pizza. 
 

Big thanks to Wendy and Bridg for organising an amazing 
day.  And thanks to the Southland crew for coming up and 
sharing the day and their club trip schedule with us!      Photo credits: Kerry, Will, Ash, Wendy 
 
 

Next Section Trip - Full Moon Trip – Monday 17th June 

To keep up with local goings on,  check out our Facebook Group – New Zealand Alpine Club – Central 
Otago Section - https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 
 

 

Messages from National Office 

Missing: AP Harper Ice Axe 
We would like to put the word out for the return of the AP Harper Ice-Axe to the National Office 
Christchurch, please. It is quite distinctive for its extra length (left axe in image) and the initials “AP” are 
stamped into the axe-head. 
No questions asked we’d just really love to have this historical Club item returned so it can go back on 
display and return to its home. Contact margaret@alpineclub.org.nz Thank you. 
 

' The Mueller and Tasman Glaciers 1929' 
With thanks to Tom, the commentary issue for the following has been sorted and the film has just been 

uploaded for viewing: “The Mueller and Tasman Glaciers 1929 with commentary by Frank Drewitt.” 

https://vimeo.com/337631215. Also found via the Club’s Archive webpage: https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-  

nzac/heritage/archives-collection/ Taken from a 16mm home movie of Frank Drewitt this film includes 

images from the Mount Cook region and ski trips from the Hermitage Mt Cook. Frank has overdubbed 

this movie with commentary. Features: Ball, Mueller, Tasman Glaciers, backcountry skiing, Hooker and 

Mueller Huts, Hermitage Mt Cook, Alpine Guides, Byrd Expedition Antarctica sled dogs at the Hermitage 

for training on the glacier, Pineapple Rock. 

Antarctic Heritage Trust Fundraiser 
Just a notice for members of a discount offer until 15 July to members for the Antarctic Heritage Trust 
fundraiser: https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/antarctic-heritage-trust-shackleton-clothing/ 
 

Seeking Information 
Does anyone have any information or family contacts for an ex Club member, Frank H Drewitt, please? The 
enquiry is in relation to film holdings from his Estate and a request to us from Ngā Taonga Sound and 
Vision Archive. Frank joined the NZAC as an Associate Member in 1937. Originally, he was noted as living in 
Timaru before moving to Wellington around 1941. He was a speaker at a Wellington Section Meeting in 
March 1946 with a talk entitled ‘Ski-ing’. The last record we have for him is as a member in 1956, but no 
mention after that. One of his films is viewable on the Club’s Vimeo account: 
https://vimeo.com/337631215   Any assistance appreciated. Contact Margaret@alpineclub.org.nz 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
mailto:margaret@alpineclub.org.nz
https://vimeo.com/337631215
https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-%20%20nzac/heritage/archives-collection/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-%20%20nzac/heritage/archives-collection/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/antarctic-heritage-trust-shackleton-clothing/
https://vimeo.com/337631215
mailto:Margaret@alpineclub.org.nz
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Backcountry Ski-Touring in New Zealand – Guidebook is back in STOCK! 
Just in time for the new season after selling out last year, this book is your essential guide to the best 

backcountry touring and ski mountaineering in New Zealand. Whether you’re new to the world of 

backcountry snow sports, an enthusiast looking for inspiration, or an international traveler sampling what 

New Zealand has to offer, this guide will help you plan your next adventure. Often sold in tandem with 

Avalanche Awareness in New Zealand. Log in first for member rates: https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-

category/guidebooks/skiing/ 

 FMC Affiliation Discounts 2019 
For members who have ‘FMC yes’ and received the Bulletin with their ‘The Climber’ magazine the updated 

FMC discounts are now online. https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ Some 

companies have online discount codes and to view those you need to be logged in as a member of NZAC. 

There are six new company discounts this year from: Earth, Sea, Sky; Good Rotating; Intents Outdoors; Kai 

Carrier; Westport Shuttles and Small Planet. Keep an eye out for your 2019 discount cards with the 

upcoming winter issue of The Climber coming soon. 

 Yosemite Campground 4 Pilot Lottery 
Overseas member, Rob Rowlands wanted to share this with Club members. 

 

 

 

April 17, 2019 

Yosemite News Release 

April 16, 2019 

For Immediate Release 

Yosemite National Park Announces the Launch of a 

Pilot Daily Lottery for Camp 4 Campground 

Camp 4 daily lottery to go into effect beginning on 

Tuesday, May 21, 2019     

Yosemite National Park announces that a new pilot lottery program for Camp 4 Campground 

will launch on Tuesday, May 21, 2019. This daily lottery system will be operated 

through Recreation.gov and will help improve the visitor experience at Camp 4 Campground. 

 Camp 4 Campground is a walk-in campground and the only first-come, first-served 

campground in Yosemite Valley. Visitor demands for a camping space at Camp 4 have been 

increasing over the past decade and the current registration system no longer serves the public 

and meets the needs of current campers. Under the current system, campers have to line up 

and wait for a first-come, first-served camping space to open. In order to wait for one of the 

available spaces to open up, campers line up all day, and sometime the night before, with the 

hopes of getting a camping space. This system is inefficient and has contributed to wildlife 

issues due to improper food storage, out of bounds camping, and conflicts between campers. 

 To help resolve these issues, Yosemite National Park is going to test a new pilot program from 

late May to early September, using a daily lottery system similar to the Half Dome daily lottery. 

 

 

 

 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/skiing/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/skiing/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/
http://recreation.gov/
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Visitors interested in staying at Camp 4 will enter a daily lottery managed 

by www.recreation.gov. The lottery opens at 12:01 am pacific time the day before your 

intended arrival date. The lottery is open until 4:00 pm pacific time. The lottery automatically 

matches applicants with the number of open camping spaces. All people who enter the daily 

lottery will be notified by email on the results of their lottery application.       

 This new pilot program will run through the busy summer season and will be evaluated fall 

2019. For more information on Camp 4 Campground, please 

visit: https://www.nps.gov/yose/planyourvisit/camp4.htm.  For information in general 

on camping in Yosemite National Park, please 

visit https://www.nps.gov/yose/planyourvisit/camping.htm .  

   

 

  

 

The Southern Hemisphere Alpine Conference (SHAC) - 18 & 19th June 2019 | Christchurch, NZ 

SHAC occurs every two years and is the only event of its kind in the southern hemisphere. The conference 
brings together snow safety professionals, commercial snow and alpine organisations, guiding companies 
and industry influencers for two days of collaboration. SHAC will provide you with the opportunity to 
engage with key industry influencers and decision makers. For information go to the following link: 
https://mountainsafety.org.nz/resources/community/event-registration/southern-hemisphere-alpine-
conference-shac/ 
 

Accessible, digital New Zealand Alpine Journal 1892-2014 live and online  - check it out at 

please: https://alpineclub.org.nz/new-zealand-alpine-journal-digital-version-1892-2014/ 

 

Alpine Guides Reunion 1981 

Just uploaded another film for members’ interest. Linked via our archives 

page: https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-nzac/heritage/archives-collection/     This one is an informative old TV 

programme covering the Alpine Guides Reunion held at the Hermitage, Mt Cook 10-11 November 1981. 

Direct link: https://vimeo.com/337395898 

  

Central Otago Section Committee 2018-2019 

Chairperson Wendy Johnston Special Projects Erik Bradshaw 

Steve Fortune 

Inga Booiman 

Andy Longman 

Nick Eye  

Brian Patrick  

Secretary Bill Malone 

Treasurer Beatrice Diller 

General 
Committee 

Nigel Lloyd 

Bridg Janse 

Ash Jones 

Yvonne Pflüger Newsletter Bridg Janse 

Banff, Facebook Nigel Lloyd Email contact cosnzac@gmail.com 

Section Contact Information for the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club  

Web: https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HJfrzB6zj7jjGxvANxPgbU4JjhvJ0cRrZWkLqfCwNE7nl2pCX0zegmpdpeb-nQdRWloi7OyhP4ZLrQa_0nlfmZW_yzcbdJfk1CH_VrTRdZ-zndjbx3qv74Jz7mBAG-7xfGKOWProUaRXSKRh8dOXzA==&c=50596KyK4zw4xEWCP9tPF5QORaHpbd2zyNJXSjWt6X9h5Z-mWeCxcQ==&ch=la-3qjsSPuZhl-S0vbQ4HHNTSdRrhK_Xusi33W5cKqvpXgjYKKE0Dw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HJfrzB6zj7jjGxvANxPgbU4JjhvJ0cRrZWkLqfCwNE7nl2pCX0zegl13NUHtTpQ2Y-BD0mXHB2Jos8cG85F2jrmDjUBKqxCtp3E8zLg_TBGpLvGHNmlasvFdxzTZhSzqAcbFtDD3tc4hvNJ0vHeazXjXhFvclw-P9LMpGV4JEXpwelAOpqC5Ew==&c=50596KyK4zw4xEWCP9tPF5QORaHpbd2zyNJXSjWt6X9h5Z-mWeCxcQ==&ch=la-3qjsSPuZhl-S0vbQ4HHNTSdRrhK_Xusi33W5cKqvpXgjYKKE0Dw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HJfrzB6zj7jjGxvANxPgbU4JjhvJ0cRrZWkLqfCwNE7nl2pCX0zegl13NUHtTpQ2ZA1-iLEMKJGsbOCni-QCq7gfmZ0YEE5i8MGjP_1QmWmMvQIPx6Cc5mnJRM6BEpr_itAd8dULwmUvfmBpf3oFPMHjYAvcCzlayq49Hi8smzdnAOqcZYKnoA==&c=50596KyK4zw4xEWCP9tPF5QORaHpbd2zyNJXSjWt6X9h5Z-mWeCxcQ==&ch=la-3qjsSPuZhl-S0vbQ4HHNTSdRrhK_Xusi33W5cKqvpXgjYKKE0Dw==
https://mountainsafety.org.nz/resources/community/event-registration/southern-hemisphere-alpine-conference-shac/
https://mountainsafety.org.nz/resources/community/event-registration/southern-hemisphere-alpine-conference-shac/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/new-zealand-alpine-journal-digital-version-1892-2014/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-nzac/heritage/archives-collection/
https://vimeo.com/337395898
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
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Central Otago NZAC Member Discounts 

Queenstown Stores Wanaka Stores 

Small Planet H & J Outdoors 

 

Outside Sports MT Outdoors 

  

Show your NZAC membership card to receive discount and support local retailers 

NZAC Member Discounts 

Remember these retailers support NZAC not only by offering discounts to members, but some companies, 
such as Cactus and Split’N2 donate annually to the NZAC’s Club Hut and Expedition Funds. 

Cactus Outdoor 

10% discount in-store for 
NZAC members 

Split’N2.com 

10% discount online to NZAC 
members 

Outdoor E Store 

10% discount to NZAC 
members 

Climbing Equipment NZ 

25% off RRP for NZAC 
members 

Climbing Anchors 

12.5% discount in-store and 
online to NZAC members 

Outdoor Action 

15% discount in store and 
online to NZAC members 

Further Faster 

15% off total purchase to 
NZAC members 

Cross Country Rentals 

10% discount to NZAC members 

Peak Safety 

15% off courses and 
medical supplies for 
NZAC members 

Outfitters 

15% discount to NZAC members 

30% Macpac NZAC 
members; 15% non 
Macpac NZAC members 

Basecamp Wanaka 

Indoor climbing $13.50 
NZAC Adult member 

30% off DOC Annual Backcountry Hut Pass 

Twin Needles – 10% NZAC discount on 
outdoor clothing & equipment repairs  

Christchurch ph (03)3943444 

For a complete listing of current discounts available to NZAC members check out the NZ Alpine Club 
website. https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/

